Ruth (22 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Abitur

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Fließend in Wort und Schrift (B1 / B2)
French - Basic
Spanish - Basic

Height: 1.64 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: 36-38
Experience
I worked as a waitress, barista and barkeeper in a pub ("Na und") in Hersbruck from
october 2018 until july 2019. I have a lot of experience with the care for kids,
because 2016 I did a FSSJ (voluntary social schoolyear) in the nursery in
Schnaittach. I did babysitting at my neighbour's and worked as a supervisor at a
kids and youth holiday camp in 2017, '18 and '19. I have been doing competitive
gymnastics for 10 years and therefore I am physically in a very good condition. In
2018/19 I attended a school for arts and crafts (Werkbundwerkstatt Nürnberg)
because I like to work creatively.
Recent Jobs & Reviews
SPS Messe Nürnberg
(4 Days in Nürnberg for Lehrieder GmbH & Co KG)
Kinderbetreuung am Buß- und Bettag in Ingolstadt
(1 day in Ingolstadt for Chili-Events)
Weihnachtsmarkt im Dauchenbeck Atzenhof
(2 Days in Fürth for kiecom GmbH)
BrauBeviale
(4 Days in Nürnberg for Le Perlage Franciacorta Events srl)
Warenservice basic AG München-Obermenzing
(5 Days in München for Basic AG)
Spirituosenverkostung im Edeka
(3 Days in Fürth for Perola GmbH)
2. Oktoberhälfte: Servicekraft am Olympiapark Arthotel ANA
(1 day in München for Taste Force GmbH)
Spirituosenverkostung bei Galeria Kaufhof
(2 Days in München for Perola GmbH)
Oktober - Spüler (m/w)
(1 day in München for Taste Force GmbH)
Event
(1 day in Garching for Event - Engel München GmbH)
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